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CMcue Soap
snampoos

Are most effectire when aided by light
applications of Cutioura Ointment.

Samples Free by Mall
Cutintr soaa an (Xnuvfat MM nnm,

Ubarnl sample of sack HM Iras wHh bosk.
aMrt sost-o- "Catteara," Daw. ur, Boatga.

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED
I Mr that I cut esnqusr rhauraatlant wlla a

almpla horaa trsatmsnt, without olartrlcal trnnt-ma-

suingaat diet, woakentnf baths, or la faot
any otnnr of tha usuaJ treatments raoommendad
for tha eara at rheumatism.

Das't aHat jrour ara and say InsossIM,'
but pat ma to tha tsst.

Too mar bat triad amrrthlng ran ever heard
ef and have apant your money right and left. I
ar "well and good." lt ma prore raj claims

wtthaut axpanae to yrm.
ma asni yon without rharca a trial treat-

ment of DBLANO'S RHKUM ATIO CONQUEROR.
I am wllllnc to take tha ehaaoe and rural the
uii win ten.

Mo eend ma your nam a'id the taat traatmant
will be arm. yoa at one. When t sand yon thla.
I will write you mora tally for banlataln

but abould alao claanaa the system of
trio Acta and (lye great benefit In kidney trou-
ble and nela tfce general health.

This aperlal offer will not he held epen Indefi-
nitely. It will be nsraaaary for yon an make your
application autckly. Aa aooa an thla dlocovarr be--
comas better known I ahall oaaaa needing free
treatments ana enaii uten enarge a pnoe lor this
discovery welch will be In proportion te Its
great value. So take advantage of this off be-
fore ft te toe tare. RenMsaear. The teat bowl yoa
absolutely nothing. p. ' H. Delano, Ul-S

Pelaao Bid., Syracuse, If. T.

BAD 0QEAT.3
Or. Kdwards' Olive Tablets Get .at

the Cause and Remove It. -

' Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do tha work.

People afflli-te- with .bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. -- Edwards CMlve

?"ablets. The pleasant, sugar-coat- ed

ablets are taken for bad breath by all
who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them, to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying'
the entire system. .

They do that which dangerous calo-
mel does without any of the bad after ef-
fect a

All the benefits of nasty, nickenlng,.
griping cathartics are dtrived from Dr.
Edwards' Olrve Tablets without griping,
pain or disagreeable effects of any kind.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the for-
mula after seventeen years of practice
among patients afflicted with bowel and
liver complaint with the attendant bad
breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are purely
a vegetable compound mixed with olive
oil, you will knuw tbetn by their olive
color.

Take one or two every night for a week
snd note the effect. 160 and 25o per box.
All druggist.
The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus, O.

LaGrippe and Colds
InLaGrlppe andOoldsAntt-kamnla(A-K- )

fablet are unexcelled, as they stop the
tains, sooth tha nerves, and bring the rest
so greatly needed by catare to restore the
system to health. Physicians bave usee)
these tablets for over twenty years, in the
treatment of colds, fevers and lagrlppe, end
have found no otbar remedy more uselul la
tbese conditions. Anti-kamn- Tablets are

. so Inexpensive, so pleasant to take, so sat-
isfactory In their results, and so useful In all
conditions where there Is pain, that A-J- st

Tablets should always be kept In the bons
for the time of need. Many f our ablest
physicians obtain perfect result In la grippe
and colds, by cleansing the system with Ep
som salts or"Aotolds", m very good cathar-
tic, putting the patient on a limited diet, and
administering one A-I- E tablet every two or
three hoars. This treatment will usually
break up tha worst case la a day or two.
while In milder eases, ease and comfort fol-

low almost Immediately. These tablets are
also unexoelled for Neuralgia, Bheumati)
Pains, The Pains of Women. Indigestion)
and insomnia. All druggist nave tasm.

CaweilM A-- K Tmhlmt, Uf (A AC

A Sure Way To
End Dandruff

There Is one sure wsy that has never
failed to remove dandruff at once, and
that I to dissolve It, then you destroy tt
entirely. To do this, just get about four
ounces of plain, common liquid arvon
from any drug store (this is all you will
need), apply It at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it In gently with the finger tip.

By morning, most If not alt, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or four
more applications a HI completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy tvtry single
sign and trace of tt, no matter how much
Mtndruff you may have.

You will find all llrhlui; nl digging
of the acalp will stop Instantly, rsnrt your
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, gloaiy, silky
snd soft, and look and feel a hundred
nine belter. Advertisement'

SUFFS USE BOOM FLOWERS

Want the Entire State to Be a Suf-

frage Color Garden During
the Summer.

MAY FIRST IS SUFFRAGE DAY

Omaha bid fair to be a riot of yellow
Harden tht lumnwr. Not that Oma-han- a

have all of a sudden awakened t
the fart that golden rod la tht state
flower and have risen to unheard-o- f
loyalty to their native state. Not at all!
' Yellow, as you may have forgotten,
la the ' suffrage color. And the newest
wrinkle In suffrage rampaign method
is to, plant suffrage gardens. The pun
of the Nebraska state board is to have
the' whole state abloom with roldenro?.
poppies, snap-dragon- s, calllopsls, eralen-dul- a

slnnla and later, yellow crysanthe
mums.

Not only are the suffragist all plan-
ning to plant yellow gardens, bu' some
west Farnam matrons- - are pledging them-
selves to have the design ','Votes fcr
Women" growing in Urge yellow letter
to attract the passersbys' attention from
the green background of a est Farnam'e

lawns.
'Tlant suffrage gardens that will wear

our colors from June until Piovemoer
and wave "Votes for Women" to every
passerby," is Mrs. Draper Smith's mes-
sage.

Mr. H. C. Bumney I state chairman
of the auffrage garden committee and is
filling orders for seed packages contain
Ing six different varieties of yellow
blooms.

The idea originated in Pennsylvania,
which is a suffage campaign state this
year, and has been adopted by every
other budding votes-for-wom- com-
munity.

May 1 has again been designated as
National Suffrage day and will be ob-

served all over the ' country by pubtte
meetings, suffrage teas and suffrage
parades and pageants.

German Barber Will
Not Cut Beard in

Style of the French
Will a German barber cut a beard to

a French Vandyke pattern? Frank O.
Odell believes not. He has some cir-
cumstantial evidence to back up his be-

lief, tor he Is going around with almost
no beard at all, although he haa for
twenty years worn his whiskers cut to a
nioe point.

The other day he went to a German
barber shop. He told the barber just
how he wanted hts beard trimmed. That
Is, he told him to trim it just as tt had
been, only more so. When he got out
of the chair he could see his chin at
every point, and the Vandyke which has
long been Odell's distinctive badge, was
no more.

"That German." said Odell, "of course
would not cut a beard to a French pat-
tern, so this is what I got."

Of course, Odell paid the bill.' What
else could a neutral doT

Scribes' Convention
Program Completed

Part of the program fpr the entertain-
ment of the Nebraska Press association
liu teen definitely arranged. The associa-
tion Is to be In Omaha three days, April
19,' 2o and 21. The programs for April
1 and 21 are still being worked out, but
the program for April ' 30 la announced.
At noon there Is to be a luncheon for
the ladles given by the Deborah Franklin
club. Following this the ladles are to bo
entertained at. a matinee.

In the evening; there is to be a dinner
at the Rome hotel for the delegates and
ladies. Following this the visitors will
be entertained at the BrandeU theater
at the musical comedy "Sari."

Thla entertainment la all arranged by
the local committee consisting of I. A.
Medlar, Harry U, Toetevin, C. E. Corey,
J. M. Tanner and J, O. Goodwin. The
entertainment is made possible through
the courtesy of the trs.de supply houses
of Oroahs,

Acceptance of Invitation to attend the
press convention have been sent by 1&2

and there are-sti- ll two weeks In which
to hear from others. '

Coin Matching Game .

.
' Costs Farmer $1,000

An April Fool's day Spencer .Dominey,
Auburn, la., farmer, won SI, 000 matching
coins with a new found rural friend
named James A. Thompson, and an
Englishman who called himself Tom
Lloyd.

"X lost this money all right, but how
do I know you bad enough money to
pay me, had I been lucky?" protested
Lloyd.

Dominey telegraphed his bankers at
Auburn and bad them send him $1,000.
When he got the money he engaged In
the game again, this time with Lloyd.
Thompson, and a man representing him-
self as Fred Castle.

At police headquarters he later told
bow Thompson had won the $1,000. in ad-
dition to the money he won on April
Fool's day. The Englishman lost an-
other $1,000.

The man supposed to ba Castu haa
been arrested at Nebraska City, accord-
ing to word received by the police. None
of the other men who engaged in thegame with Dominey can be found.

soar Stennaveki lad taatloai Cared.
Your stomach and bowels need clnanlnir

out. Dr. King's New Life PiUsfclve quick
reuei. uniy jbc. All druggists. -Ad-vertisement.

WILSON ATTENDS CHURCH
IN THE MORNING

WASHINGTON. April Wil
son observed Easter Sunday today by go
ing to church In the morning and spend
ing the rest of the dsy quietly at the
White House. In accordance with an
old oustom the Whits House grounds will
be thrown open tomorrow to the children
of the capital for Easter egg rolling.

Msklsg Goael Work Poawlkle.
ia iou aa one is on nia reet, he can

work after a fashion, no matter ho
badly he feela But you cannot do good
work have ambition and energy, fell that
life Is worth living with sluggish bowels
or torpid liver. Foley Cathartic Tablets
do away with that drowsy, dull, tired
iri.ng. n.rj never grip tir cause
nausea. They're wholesome, clrantiinvf
sna nraltnrui. Most satisfactory for
Stout persons. Bold every where. Ad

T11K IIKE: OMAHA, TUESDAY, Al'lJIfj t?. 1015.

JOHNSON AND WILLARD READY FOR EASTER MONDAY BATTLE Jack Johnson, heavyweight champion of the
world, and Jess Willard, biggest and most promising of the "white hope" crop, aa they appeared preparing for their
battle of today. ,
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AMERICANS MADE THE TOOLS

Boiter of Death-Sealin- g Devices In
vented in Thii Country.

ALL IN USE IN WORLD WAR

Telearraph and Telephone, Aero
planes, Barbed .WIee and Sab.

marines Oar Contribution to
the Titanic Strasrftlr.

We haven't put swords In the hands of

the nations at war, but we have invented
or originated nearly every other weapon,

Instrument or device used In modern war-

fare. Imagine; If you can, this great con

flict being waged without armored battle-ahlD- a.

without submarines, without tor
pedoes, without aeroplanes, without mai-
a alne rifles, without rapld-flrln- g guns, it
was the creative genius of the American
that brought all these Into existence; and
not only these, but thp telegraph and the
telephone, without which war on Its
present colossal scale would be Impossi
ble. Still more, what would the millions
Intrenched upon the long line in northern
France do without the American barbed
wire which guards every foot and every
ditch?

We cannot claim to have invented gun
powder, which is attributed to the Chi
nese, although the beginning of Its mod
ern use Is credited to Berthold 8c h warts.
a German monk; we are not responsible
for the sword nor for the bayonet, which
originated in France; nor for single- -
fire guns, .which were in use beforo we
were discovered. No doubt we would
have Invented all of these things If we
had been given an earlier start, but as It
is they do not rest upon our conscience.
They, however, are the commonplaces of
warfare, and if the world were now lim-

ited to them war would be nothing more
than a succession of comparatively in-

significant skirmishes, like the battles of
Napoleon. We are a peaceful people, but
we have been fighting pretty much all ot
the time since we were born, and very
soon after that birth we began to devise
new and hlthertq untbought-o- f methods
of destroying that portion of mankind not
so devoted as we to the arts of peace.
Fulton began It. Tes, the man who in
vented the steamboat. What a terrible
chap he was! ' Handsome,, gentle aa a
lamb, hating war the last man In the
world one would expect to be concerned
In the construction of death-dealin- g

weapons, yet he Invented tho torpedo and
was the first man to blow up a sblp with
one. He believed that his torpedo was a
greater and more beneficial Invention
than the steamship, "for out ot it' he
said, "will grow the liberty of the seas,"
his notion being that it would put an
end to naval warfare, a delusion which
has Influenced many a later humanitarian.

Orlsrla of the Torpedo.
It was not until the civil war that the

torpedo was used In actual conflict, and
that great struggle brought into aPtivo
existence four of the most powerful in
struments of modern warfare-'-th-e ar
mored battle ahlp, the submarine, the
torpedo and the submarine mine. No less
than twenty-eig- ht vessels were destroyed
dr seriously Injured by torpedoes snd
mines In the civil war. Every school boy
has read the thrilling story of the sinking
of the confederate ram Albemarle by the
boy lieutenant. William B. Cushlng. He
did it with a torpedo.

The confederates, however, were the
first to use the torpedo and the sub
marine. They established a tornedo bu
reau In lftia, and in 18tt3 used a submarine
boat, called a David, after Its Inventor. In
fighting the federal blockading squadron
at Charleston. Three times this boat sank
and failed to rise, its crew of eight men
perishing eax--h time, but the fourth trial
was successful, blowing up and sinking
the federal warship Housatonlc. Several
of these Davids were afterwards con-
structed by the confederates. The pres-
ent day submarines are nearly ail based
on the designs of the boat Invented by
John P. Holland, an American, and to
American gen I tie) and American energy
is due the dubious honor of having not
only Invented. . but put Into actual and
effective service, all forms of submarine
warfare. The fundamental weapon in all
the armies of the world Is the rifle. Be-
fore the civil wer In the United 8tate
nearly all rifles were single shot inuxzlu
loaders, requiring to be reloaded for every
shot, powder, ball and wsd being in-
serted sepsrately and hammered down
vigorously with the ramrod, an operation
which took considerable time.

Rifle nasi Revolver.
Breech-loadi- ng devices with cartridges

began to be used about the middle of the
last century, one of the earliest effective
weapons of this kind being the Sharp car-
bine, an American gun, many of which
were used with success In the war with
'Mexico, as well as later In the civil war.
But even the breerh-loadln- g single shot
rifle was a slow weapon compared with
the magaxlne rifle upon which the mili-
tary authorities of todsy depend. The
first successful breech-loedl- ng magazine
gun In the world was tho Spencer, the
Invention of an American, snd patented
in 1M0. It delivered eight shots without j

reloading and all of them fired ' within
ten seconds. Nearly 1'iO.Oju Spencer rifles '

were used by the federal troops in thst
war, and thousands more would have!
been used could thry have been supplied,!
most of the soldiers being fon-e- to rest
content with their old Mnrtngfli-ld- . The'
ripcncer revolutionised ftrreri'ie ss the
Monitor snd Mnlniac did' navies. All'
the srmipi of thn ' world gradually dis-- 1

isrlrd tlieir sUikU' shot guns and began!

arming with magazine rifles of various
designs, but all based on the principles
established In the American guns.

The revolver, too. Is an American Inven-
tion, the first one having been patented
by Samuel Colt In 1830. It was originally
a muxsle-loadl- ng weapon, but readily
adapted Itself to the metallic cartridges,
bIbo of American origin, when they were
first Introduced.

Next to the magaxlne rifle, stepping up-

ward In the matter of caliber, comes the
rapid-fi- re artillery spin, with which all
the armlea are necessarily provided, and
which are among the most destructive
agencies In use in modern warfare, but
which were unheard of until an American
got to work on an Idea which developed
in his brain at the opening ef the civil
war. This man was Klchard J. Gatllng,
who was at the time t3 years of age, and
who had been a resident ot Bt, Louis
for a number of years, having come to
this city In 1U4, from North Carolina,
where he waa born.

Barbed Wire and Flylngr Machines.
One of the most remarkable develop-

ments of modern war is the extensive
use of barbed wire. It seems to have
begun. In the Spanisn-Ametica- n war, or,
rather In the revolution preceding that
war. Whether it was due to accident or

luiit'aiion la not known, but Its value
as a means of defence waa so quickly
apparent that every nation In the civilised
world began to buy baibed wire. It was
used largely in the South African war,
In the Kus no --Japanese war. In the Bal
kans, In Mexico and now In Belgium
and northern France It is everywhere
that fighting la going on or likely to com
mence. Is there a fort to protect? It la
surrounded by a bewildering and almost
impassable maze of barbed wire that
holds back an assaulting force and al-

lows the small guns ot the fort to mow
down the assailants. So every trench
and every permanent camp Is guarded
Nothing has ever been devised so effica
cious in preventing a surprise and ob
structing an assault. Shot and shell are
unavailing against It. Nothing but strong
knives snd powerful shears can open a
way through Its spikes. In Via war
motor' cars have been armed with knives
for this purpose, but with what effect
Is nol certain. Tet no one perhaps would
be greater surprised at this application
ot barbed wire than Its Inventor, an 111- 1-

lanols man, Isaac Qlldden by name. It
was an Instrument of peace that he

a material with which to build
fences about farms.

Consideration of barbed wire leads to
older and greater American Inventions In
which wire la an essential factor the tele-
graph and the telephone, twin necessities

If coffee is crimping

"There's

of modern war. They, too, were designed
for the purposes of peace, but war could
ntt now be coid icted without them. The
wireless telegraph may take their place
under certain circumstances, but aa an In-

strument of vtvr Its usee are as yet quite
limited.

The Americans have not been content
with the conquest of the land and the
sea; they have led the way to dominion.
over the air. and the hundreds ot aero-
planes which sail above the battlefields
cf France and Belgium and Russia and
Austria, picking out the hiding-- places ot
batteries and battalions, giving tha range
to the guns of cither side, carrying mcs
sages, doing scout duty and aiding the
war in numerous ways, all owe their
existence to the genius and patient per-
sistence and unfaltering courage of two
Americans, i Orville and Wilbur Wright,
tha first of all men to construct and oper
ate a successful heavler-than-a- lr flying
machine St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

German Troops Take
Village of the West

"BERLIN, April S.-- (By Wireless to Bay- -
ville.) The war office today made the
following announcement:

"On the Tser canal, south ef Dlxmude,
German troops occupied tha village of
Drei Grachten, on the western bank,
which was held by the Belgians.

"Several French charges In the forest
of Le Pretre were repulsed.

"Russian attacks near Augiistowo wore
repulsed."

Tells of a Catholic
'

Priest Slain in Syria
AMSTERDAM (via London), April

to a dispatch to the Berlin
Lokal Anaelgar, from Beirut. Syria, a
Catholic priest named Tuaef Elhatt has
been sentenced to death by hanging for
sending a letter to the presidsnt of the
French, Chamber ot Deputies regarding
tha situation In Lebanon.

CURTIS GOULD STRICKEN

WITH PNEUMONIA

BOSTON. April urtis Guild, former
governor and former ambassador to Rus
sia, who was stricken with pneumonia
last Friday, wase reported today to be
dangerously ill. Dr. Jams M. Jackson,
one of the attending physicians, said
that he considered Mr. Guild's condition
serious. It was expected the crisis would
be reached with twenty-fo- ur hours.
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Eitel Still in Port; .

Men on Shore Leave
NEWPORT NEWS. Va., April -The

German converted cruiser Prlns Eltel
Fried rich still was In this port late todsy,
with members of Its crew on siiore lib-
erty. There, were no outward signs of
preparations for immediate departure.

After the failure ot the commerce
raider to take advantage of the twenty,
four-ho- ur period, which ended at S:45

o'clock tonight. In which no enemy
merchant ship waa permitted to leave
the port of Norfolk-Newpo- rt News, the
I'nlted States naval patrol waa resumed.

It was reported that another twenty-tour-ho- ur

period during which no com-
merce carrier of the allies might leave
would begin at noon Monday. This would
permit the Eltel to make a dash for sea
before noon Tuesday.

Clear weather prevailed todsy and three
British warships were reported oft Cape
Henry.

Shearing
Starts in West

Advices to the railroads aiVto the ef-

fect that In Nevada the annual wool
clip haa started. Next Monday It will
commence in Utah and Wyoming and
the following Monday In Nebraska and
Mbtitana. The same advloea Indicate
that flock masters are getting the high
est prices In years. All through the west
the clip Is being contracted at S3 cents
per pound, on board the cars.

Last year the wool nllp waa contracted
and sold at 14 cents. Thla year the flock- -
masters started in by holding out for
40 cents. Then they dropped to 30, but
were unable to make contracts at this
price. Now they nana come down to 76

cents and on this basis aales are being
made.

Owing to the high price) this year It
Is figured that little. If any, wool will
go Into atorage, bu.t Instead will be
shipped to the eastern mills Immediately.

SMALL BOYS FIND BODY

IN VACANT HOUSE SUNDAY

Small boys discovered the body ot
Frank Hunter, 1111 North Twwnty-thtr- d

street, in a vacant house at 1404 North
Twenty-fourt-h street late Sunday aftern-
oon- Hunter was 60 years old and a bar-
ber. Relatives In Kansas City have been
notified by the coroner, who will hold
a post mortem today and an Inquest Tues-ds- y.

POSTUM
sold by Grocers everywhere.

Is Coffee
After Your

Job?
The average cup of coffeo con-

tains about 2a grains of caffeine,
a poisonous drug that handicaps
the efficiency and chances for
promotion of many bright men
and women.

"Down at the Junction." writes a railroad man, "where I am employed fta Telegraph Operator and
Towerman for a busy railroad, where every second counts and where I hold the lives of the entire
train crew and passengers In my band, I found coffee was making me dull and excedlngly nervous.

"My wife told me about Postuni. I tried It and liked It. I never drink anything; else now. I have
a tin of Intttant Postum in my pall. I feel fine, my brain Is quick and active and there's no delay,
at the Junction while I'm on duty. I really think coffe would hare put me out of a Job If
quit it for Postum."

Letter

change

POSTUM

Reason" for

Sheep

Made only of Rolecttxl wheat and a bnall per cent of wholesome molasses, Postum
contains nothing harmful or injurious,' bu t is, on the contrary, healthful and invig-
orating. '

, Postum comes in two forms: Postum Cereal the original form must be well
boiled, 15c and 25o packages; Instant Postum the soluble form made instantly in
the cup with hot water, 30c and 50c tins. Both kinds are equally delicious, and cost
jer cup about the same.

r.

New Attack of Allies
On Straits is Near

HKIIUN, April S.-- (Py Wlrelens to
vlllo.) The Overseas News ssjency todsyi
gave out the following

"Vp to the present , time l.ano.non.nnq

rr.srks (t!O0,O00,W has been paid In cash
on the second Herman war 'oan, although.
the first Installment la not due until"
April H.

"Reports from Rome say that a (Teat
new attack on the Dardanelles and
Fmyrna hy the Annlo-Fren- ch fleet Is lm
mlnent.

"In Stockholm It is reported thst Ureal
Prttaln has sent European troops on)
transports to India.'

"Replying; to the suggestion In London)
that all British mere nant vessels passing
through the English channel be armedl
with machine guns, the German press
declares that this merely proves that!
Ocrman submarines must not give regard
to these navsl frano tlreurs."

Btrg Suits A

Make Your Spring
Clothes Change Now

And make it from the most
complete and best assorted
lot of models and patterns
ever shown in this town.

"As Omaha's Greatest
Clothing: House" and Largest
Retailers of Ready-to-Wea- r.

Garments
We ask you to look over

and select from a stock
just double the size you
can find elsewhere and at

. about one-thir- d' less in
price,

v
--Kappenbeimer, Society
Brand and other well .

known maker's Best
Styles.

$18, $20, $25
Arc the most popular
priced garment.
Better ones at $30 to $40.
And the best you ever
saw at $7.50, $10, $12, 15.
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Engravings
Electrotypes
Stereotypes
Designers
Retouchers
Photographers

All Under One Roof

SCHOOL! A?ID COLLEGES.

tern University i

College of Englneerlnc
sTlf yars of bre4. ' tboroh trla.ta

mmII cIm , ! which Mch ludaant rosM
MtMUetl amount of lodlrUu! UnUou

from l4 trait!-- . Kxua.laut il4tng
0wiBa4 lor lb FitTpuM, wild p.

llnufeunsi opirortuntUM
rMti tnttvrlng pnU to mt tragi

A yoag ftrgauiutuoa. nnhri)pkra b
g tradiitofia. WrH fur "atjTfptm lor CugittewtisC "boss! ef

VrfWt."
JOKY T. IITTOID. BiTfrOtor
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